For over 25 years Petrina’s has been a host location for CPA teams. We hope to continue
to do so well into the future. We have always strived to present the best playing conditions
for players when they visit our venue. Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic we have had to
adjust some of the rules and procedures for team play to comply with regional and
provincial health edicts, but our efforts are always focussed on providing a safe,
comfortable and fun environment for our patrons and staff. Enjoy your visit to our location
and rest assured your interests and concerns are also ours.
We feel that the league players, the league operator and ourselves are in partnership and
therefore all must be comfortable, or the partnership fails.
Some of the rules of play are different but they are necessary. In following regional and
provincial health edicts we are trying to maintain a safe environment for all. Please be
flexible in your attitudes and critical of the league or any venue for asking you to follow
the rules.
Let us work together to make this league successful but more importantly fun for all.

Frank
fkakouros@outlook.com
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CONTACT TRACING
For the purposes of mitigating our breaks of the virus province-wide we must collect
contact information for all individuals entering our facility. We have both an electronic
filing system and paper system. Your information is confidential and destroyed every 30
days. Please make sure you check-in at bar on night of play.

SOCIAL BUBBLE/CIRCLE
A social bubble/circle is an agreement between 10 or fewer people to work together to
contain infection. They respect each others intent to social distance, wear masks and
avoid potential infection by practising proper hygiene.
Here is how to create your social circle:
Step 1: Start with your current circle. These include the people you live with or who
regularly come into your household.
Step 2: If your current circle is under 10 people, you can add members to your circle,
including another household, family members or friends.
Step 3: Get agreement from everyone that they will join the circle.
Step 4: Keep your social circle safe. Maintain physical distancing with anyone outside of
your circle.
Step 5: Be true to your circle. No one should be part of more than one circle.
The government said that restricting close contact to family or social circle helps keep the
number of contacts low in the event a member of the circle becomes infected with COVID19.
The government said that while physical distancing does not need to be practiced
between members of the same circle, other public health advice like frequent hand
washing should be followed.

Therefore, in league play YOU ARE NOT in your social
bubble unless everyone in your team is your household or
you have created a social bubble.
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MASK USAGE
As per the requirements of the Durham Region Department of Health and the Provincial
Ministry of Health masks are mandatory for mass gatherings. LEAGUE PLAY IS A MASS
GATHERING.
Players will wear a mask while at table (Above the nose at all time)
If they are seated watching their opponent, they may remove momentarily for purposes of
drink or food consumption. Once standing they must replace mask.
If leaving the table area, they must wear their mask.
While seated with their team players must wear their mask except when eating or
drinking. They must put mask on when standing or moving to bathrooms or playing area.

ZERO TOLERANCE FOR TRANSGRESSIONS
Exceptions:

A person is exempt from wearing a non-medical mask or face
covering on the premises if:
•

•
•
•

•

The person is a child under the age of two years; or a child under the age of five years either
chronologically or developmentally and he or she refuses to wear a face covering and cannot
be persuaded to do so by their caregiver;
The person is unable to remove their mask without assistance;
Wearing a non-medical mask or face covering would inhibit the person’s ability to breathe in
any way;
For any other medical reason, the person cannot safely wear a non-medical mask or face
covering such as, but not limited to, respiratory disease, cognitive difficulties or difficulties in
hearing or processing information;
For any religious reason the person cannot wear a non-medical mask or face covering, or
cannot cover the face in a manner that would properly control the source.

Note: A person means any customer, patron, employee or visitor, who enters the premises

Does a person have to show proof of their exemption?
No, a person does not have to show proof of their exemption. There is no need for an exemption
card, or a letter from a physician.
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SANITATION/DISINFECTION
All equipment is sanitized and disinfected after each patron visit so when you approach
the table be assured it is ready for play.
We utilize government approved disinfectant to wipe down all cues, cue racks, ball trays,
pool rails, house cues and cue rests.
We use UV-C light to sanitize balls and chalk.
Staff are instructed to disinfect common contact surfaces as frequently as possible.
On league night we will also have hand sanitizers in playing area as well as provide
disinfectant spray if you wish to clean surfaces yourself

Please DO NOT spray the pool balls or pool cloth

HAND SANITIZER
We have installed hand sanitizer dispensers at bottom of stairs, top of stairs and by
bathroom entrances. Our foam soap dispensers in bathroom are filled with antibacterial
soap. In partnership with CINTAS CANADA we are providing the right chemicals required
to keep your environment clean and safe.
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TEAM SEATING AREA
For the purposes of league play teams will be pre-designated table assignments and
seating area. Only the players playing can be in playing area.
The seating area is yours and only yours. You must wear your mask even when seated
unless you are alone. The exception is when eating or drinking. You may remove your
mask to eat or drink only. This is a Health Department Guidance
NO STANDING AT BAR EXCEPT TO ORDER
NO STANDING TO WATCH A MATCH IN MATCH AREA
Petrina’s will try and stream all match tables so that you can follow along online
www.petrinas.com or on our FB PAGE https://www.facebook.com/petrinasbilliards/

MATCH PLAY AREAS
For the purposes of league play only the two players in the match will be in the designated
match play area. All other players must be in their designated Team Seating Area.
Obviously, players should score matches themselves. Players needing time-outs should
put their mask on and call over their designated time-out giver.

HANDLING OF BALL SUGGESTIONS
RACKING
We suggest only one person does all the racking. With their opponent having the right to
ask for a re-rack. We will provide a second cue-ball so that players can have their own for
purposes of ball-in-hand violations.

END OF MATCH PROCEDURE
At the end of the match return balls in tray to bartender who will switch out for a
sanitized/disinfected set.
Players should wipe the cue rest, the triangle and table rails with disinfectant provided.
Respect the incoming players.
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